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parties are unknown to ns, onr rolefor adver

teliacp Wto require payment hindrance,oragnaranteefrom
known persons, it is therefore useless for all sae)i to send
asadvertisements offering to pay at tbe end of three orsix

months. Where advertisements areaccompanied with the
money, whether one, fire or ten dollars, we will give the
advertiser the fall benefit ofcash rates.

8. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
'V Advertising Agent»,ll9 Nassan street, New York, and

HState street, Boston, are the Agents for the Alloona
Tribune,and the most influential and largest circulating
Newspapers In the United States and tbe Canadas, They
are authorised to contract fur ns at onr lowest rates.

Independent, not Neutral.

We find an article, under the above caption,
hi the last number of tbe Erie Dispatch, much
of which so exactly expresses our sentiments
and defines our position that we shall draw upon
it in making up what follows.

By reference to tbe head of our paper, on first
page, it will be seen that Independent, not
neutral, is our niotto. Under it we have thus far
published tbe Tribune, and under it we intend it
shall bo published so long as we conduct it. In
our independence we acknowledge no fealty to

party or sect—bow not at tbe beck or nod of
political tricksters or political masters—cater
not to the corrupt and vitiated tastes of parties,
whose bigotry will not permit them tojudge fair-
ly of anything that pertains to tbe good of the

provided it is not found' in .their com-
mandments or political text book. We neither
look to the right or left, bur take a clear course,
steering clear ofpolitics generally, and only make
suggestions and observations thereon when we
know we are right, and can do our country a
service—let those suggestions strike, where they
-inay, or let them offend either party—neverthe-
less they are honest and unbiassed sentiments,
and we claim the privilege Of expressing them.
We have made favorable mention of,members of
all policnl parlies* who were candidates for of-
fice—of some because of the principles they ad-
vocated, which we believed would 1 elevate the
standard of our-common weal; of others pn
local or personal grounds, when the office was
not one wherein principles were involved, but
where faithful men were required. In doing so
we have pursued what seemed to us to be a con-
sistent course, so that no party can reasonably
change ns with being entirely hostile orvpartic-
ularly favorable to it. During tbe campaign
which is now,about closing, we have, on ac-
account of the high state of feeling, referred
but seldom'to politicsr and when we did so our
remark's were general, yet some whose eyes are
covered with the film of political prejudice, and;
whose zeal in their cause, right or wrong, will
not permit them to view the case dispassionately
and with discrimination, have took exceptions
to our coarse and say that because we are neu-
tral we should not interfere with politics. Were
we a. professed neutral organ such proceedure
mightbeproper; but being an independent or-
gan*, we will’not suffer our independence to, be
enrtiuled because we - may differ, ns is natural,
with some of our friends. We claim thntvre
have ns much right to express our preference
in politics and give our opinions os any men
that'breathe or claim to be freemen. • We are
not slaves whose tongues are .tied, who have
hearts and minds and yet dare not give utter-
ance to our opinions or express our sentiments.
And in uttering them we ask no man to give
them credence unless he has a heart and mind
that beats in unison therewith—we ask no man
to act upon our suggestions unless ho is satis-
fied that we are right, and that it is for. tbe good
of the country, the maintenance of the laws and
the support of the constitution. Subscribers
with whom we inay differ should treat us as
charitably os they do otber men, or as other
men do them. iWe Save always done that which

thought beqt, and if we have erred in our
judgment, it is human—and no man of judg-
ment or highmmdedness- would be guilty of find-
ing fault with us for doing that which every
mitn does,'express the honest convictions of his
heart—defend the right—denounce the wrong.
We wish it distinctly understood that these are
onr sentiments on the subject of independence,
and we claim that we have a right to speak
without being, called to task by those who differ
in opinion with us. We ask none to follow our
advice unlessthey believe whnt we say, and

thia they can- do os they please, as we do,
and be as independent os we ave.

ANtALAiiMUid EcMoa.—Under this head, the
PUbbnrgh -Dupaich .Bays it is rumored that Col.
CurUn has signified bis intention to ;rebuke in-
decent haste in getting up petitions for appoint*
meats, and that those who hate been mostbusy,
in advance of bis inauguration, viU pe least fa*
Torably regarded. We give the rumor foe what
it may be,worth, bat hope that theremay be few
to disgrace themselves by “ the wild;bant,after
office” which so generally, mars the triumph of
parties in thU country. Let it be the people’s
respire to. secure good officials and , servants—-
not to reward that partisanship whiob pares
nothing for principle and much for self. Let
him be considered thetrnest friend ofFreedom
who asks nothing for himself—sets up no-daims
for party advice. Should Col. Curtin inaugu-
rate .tbepeform above indicated, he would do a
good thiogfor alltime to come ; and although
he might ipcer .the displeasure ofa few brawl-
ing politicians, he would be the more respected
by those whose good opinions are worth having.'Wehope .the rumor may prove correet
. . - ;t ‘ ‘

The repoprt that Col. Curtm, Governor
•leal, dr«4c*Bftturd*y Iwt, wwnot correct.

Bobbxkt or Adams’ Exmxss. Recently a
package of to the amountof $9,445 was
forwarded by Adams’ Express fromBaltimore to
Hagerstown. Wheuthe package arrived it was i
found that $B,OOO, In notes,had baas abstracted
add their place (filled witli stripsof paper. 11
was suspected that the cobber? hod taken place
at Harrisburg, where themoney had lain over
Sunday. Immediately /airier the robbery an in-
vest igationwasmade, and suspicion pointed to
a young mah named Simmons, a messengerin the
employ of the company, unwilling to .make a
direct charge, the officers laid'a trap for him.—
This they were fortunately enabled to do in con-
sequence of all the notes taken having a pecu-
liar mark upon them. They gave notice at all
business places of this fact, and finally one of
the notes was deposited at one of thei bonks by
the keeper of a lager beer saloon. .

This traced the robbery direct to young Sim-
mons, who, when confronted by GoL Bingham,
tbe President of the Company, acknowledged
the crime. When asked what be bad done with
the money, be said that he hod spent thirty dol-
lars, bad fifteen on bond, and had bnrned the
rest in Wetzel’s swampi He told Col. Bingham
where he bad spent the money, and also took
him to where he burned tbe balance,
showed him the ashes and the fragments of
notes, which fully satisfied the Colonel that
what he said was true. - He recovered the notes

spent by Simmons, and had him committed to
jail.

It is alleged, and generally believed, that
Simmons is partially insane, and this belief is
strengthened by the fact that he was once, for a
time, confined in the State Lunatic Asylum.

The proof being made to the bank that the
money has been destroyed, and the numbers of
the notes having all been preserved by register,
there will probably be a re-issue, and the com-
pany will lose very little in the end.

LETTER FROM IRELAND.
Corrtspondtnct of the Altoona Tribunt.

Colebain, County Antrim, \
Septembei 12, 1860. /

When I finished my last letter I was in Bel-
fast, now 1 write from Colerain. 1 proceed, at
first, to give you a description of Belfast. Jew
towns have progressed so rapidly as Belfast.—
It appears almost incredible that in the course j
of 30 years the population has increased tl>ree- I
fold. Mr. Daviss, to whom lam under lasting
obligations for information furnished, tells me
that in 1821 the population Was 37,000, and in
1861 it was 100.00CK This great city, with all
its houses and inhabitants, stands upon the ter-
ritory of one proprietor, the Marquis of Done-
gal, to whom the whole town belongs and to
whom .every citizen pays tribute. The town is
conveniently situated on the river Lagan, just
before it flows into the elongated bay known as
Belfast Lough. The Irish name of Belfast is ex-
pressive of the situation of the town. Beal-na-
farsad signifying the “ month of the ford.”—
The harbor is one of the finest in the Kingdom.
Miiton, who, though a great man, could not be
charitable, spoke very disrespectfully of them
forthis liberality ofspirit, styling them “ block-
ish Presbyters” >nd “unhallowed priestlings.”
In 1660, as I learn from a plan bearing that
date, the town contained but six streets. Per-
haps the most remarkable fact in the industrial
history of Belfast is, that no printing press was
brought intoihe city before the year 1696,
Belfast is the town wherein the first Bible ever
published in Ireland, was printed, and where
the oldest Irish newspaper, a copy of which I
mailed you, was originally established. Nearly
opposite the Post Office, in Rosemary street,
stands the chapel of the first Presbyterian con-
gregation. In Belfast there are 20 congrega-
tions of Presbyterians, 4 of Roman Catholics,
12 of Episcopalians, and various others, in all
62 icburbhes and chapels. The Presbyterians,

are the largest body in Belfast, form a par-
ticular church, planned on the model of that of,
Scotland, and called the Presbyterian Church of
Ireland or Ulster. This church was founded in
the year 1642. The chnrch of the first congre-
gationIs the finest belonging to the body. By
a flight of twenty steps you reach a handsome
portico,'composed of ten elegant Doribcolumns,
over which rises an elaborate balustrade. The
internal decorationsI'are quite in keeping with
the external beauty of the building. The ceil-
ing is completely covered with ornamental work
in stucco, and the seats are polished mahogany.
There are other buildings, as the Custom Hpuse,
Post Office, St. Ann’s Parish Church, BelfastAcademy, Barrack and Workhouses, &0., des-
criptions of which I must omit.

The flax mills will naturally attract the atten-
tion of the American. They are situated in all
parts of the town, and ready access can be ob-
tained into roost of them. That of Messrs.
Muihollands, situate in the Northern extremity
of the town, is one of the most extensive in theKingdom. The interminable hum of myriads
of spindles, and the subdued sound of machin-
ery. together with the lightand airy appearance
of the rooms and quiet and orderly bearing of
the hands employed, appear at first sight to be
a new feature in Ireland. This firm emyloy
1,000 hands, and the foreman told me that thby
generally have $500,000 worth of flax in thecourse of manipulation. To give an idea of the
increase of the linen business, I will state what
the gentleman above alluded to told me. In
1808, said he, there were 212 spindles in opera-
tion in Ireland. In 1852, in Ulster, Munster
and Leister there were 600,000 spindles in ope-
ration. From the. flax mills we went to Linen
Hall, sometimes styled the White Linen Hall.
It was built in 1715-and cost §50.000. Thesite was granted by the JEarl of Donegal..' It is
built of brick, is quadrangular in shape and
two stories in height. Well planted grounds
surround thehall. :T never was, before I enteredthis hall, completely surrounded with pure Irishlinen, but here 1 was in linen of the most cost-'
,ly kind, for some single table cloths of whichthey asked J6lO or sso,* Of course I did pot
buy any of that kind.
Ivisited the Music Hall,Bt George's Chnrch,Queen’s College, St. Malachy's Reman Catholic

Church, Museum, Botanical Gardens and many
other places of interest, which made my stay of
three days, in Belfast, exceedingly pleasant.

I But we now start from Belfast further North.
Leaving this busy town behind ns, we soon find
ourselves in the midst of the cultured meadows :
of the County Antrim. The woyis, fora space
of seven miles, hy the- Side of Belfast Lough,
sometimes called, the bay of Carrickfergua, a
fine sheet of water, about 12. miles long and 6
miles bread, measuring from Groomsport, in
County Down, to Whitehead, on the Antrim
'side ; Upon-this Bay, but one ship, the “Speed-;
wall,”; is known .to-have suffered. Presently we
stop at Antrim, a .small town on the Six Mile j
>Watcri Near Longh Neagh, In the vicinity, Is-

& Tery cprrtplete round tower, standing neatly A Qckwiok foe LkgisliATOhs.—lf I j
93 feet higfl4with a'ciretmfereMe af nearly 68 go into a grocer's shop and steal two or three
feet pom this place Iwalkedtoongh Antrim pleceg of lam a thief. But if the grocer
KnKly n

in
B‘SrianJ? iS© Bells me o pownd of engnr, and there are one or

Kingdom,, and only exceeded in sira by a few in two ounces short, he merely sells things by false
Europe. I 48 feet abovethe sea atlow rides- freight. lam imprisoned. The grocer is fitted

?«**«*• a few shillings, and escapes. lam guilty of butthislakei yfet ascertained. Is 45 feet, sothot any .
*

~
.

. .
.

phft of thelbottom will be, at least 8 feet above one theft The grocer, it may be. is guilty of a
the leyel of the sea. Some tell me that the thousand, for he robs every person to whom he
word v NcmjV’ is from, orfor “Neach,” which sells goods with those false weights. By whatmeans: oh account of its sizei or its strange anomaly of the law is the greater thief
gems hrblcli j’tradition says, were gathered on allowed to get off so much more cheaply than

\ its shoirep. I jbthers say it Isfiom“Neas,” mean- the lesser,
ing a owing to the supposed healing
properties jof the water. Next to the healing
ore the petfefying properties of the water, about
which snob; extravagent tales havo been told.—
Although many of these stories have been man-
ufactured, ihe water does possess the power of
petrofying.'; I was told’thai a petrefaction was

I found some years ago, in this lake, that weighed
I' 700 pounds. It was entirely a stone without any
wood in it.! Some of the most beautiful speci-
mens of petrefaction can be obtained from the
peasantry for a mere trifle. In, this lake is j
found the pollan or bright silver fish, which, in 1
the season,; is as common ns herring in the cot-
tages of the poor dev. Mr. Pattison showed
me a book, I containing a description of this lake,
said to have been written A. IX 05:—“ There is
a Lake in Ijlsteraud mochofysshetherin, whiche
is XXX my lea in lengthe and XV in brede. The
River Ban : runneth out of the Lake into the
North Ocean, and men say that this Lake began
in this manner,” &c. The style and orthogra-
phy is v?ry ancient. Here I saw the first red
hand. The parent legend is, that af some very ,
remote period, a party from some unknown land
sailed to Ireland for .the purpose of conquering
it. Nearing the IJlstcr coast, it was agree 1 that
whoever should touch the land first should be
Lord of it: ' One daring chief, seeing a proba-
bility'of his losing the prize, deliberately cut
off his left-hand and threw it ashore before the
other boat’s crew could land, and thus having
touched the soil first he claimed it, and from
him sprung the O’Neills, the royal race of Ulster.

Leaving Lough Neagh and Antrim, we con-
tinue our railway ride to Ballymena. Not long
after quittingAntrim the deer park of Shane’s
Castle is passed. 1 was told by a friend that
there was a. tomb stone near Shane’s Castle,
bearing thip inscription ;—“ This vault was erec-
ted in 166(5 by Shean Mac Phelin Mac Bryan
Mac Sheau O’Neill, Esq , ns a burying place for
himself an.d: the family of Claudeboy.” Won-
der what person' in Altoona would think of cul-
ling a son by a name os long as the above

We pass through Ballymena and Ballymony
and stop at Coleraine. The latter place bus
long becu noted for the excellence and fineness
of its linens, called •* Coleraines,” and for its
salmon fisheries on the Bann, and 1 think a very
proper addition might bo added, viz; for the
abundance-of fleas. I was there several days
and was never so pestered before.

My next visit will be to the Giant's Causeway.
You can go by Portrush or Bushmills. I prefer
paying a shilling and going through Priestland
to Bushmills. Ob! what a lovely country.—
Here I passed through the home of my wife’s
grand-parents, and plucked flowers by the road
side. We passed Ball} labor and reached Bush-
mills in tithe fur dinner. Bushnills is an old
town, deriving its name from the river Cushion
which it is placed, and an old water mill now in
ruins. It is a favorite refcort for anglers on ac-
count of the abuudancc on salmon in the Bush.
Any American desiring to\ practice the gentle
art will get much valuable information from my
good friends, Archibald McKinney and Arthur
McGlaughlin,, than whom mere hospitable and
respectable gentlemen do not reside in the Uni-
ted Kingdom. I will long remfcqnber-the kind-
ness shown me by the people of.Bushmills. In-
numerable were the questions asked me about
America, but I answered them all. Many were
the sobs and tears from those who would go, if
they could, to enjoy the rich boon belonging
only do Americans.

The houses are divided into three apartments,
generally, sometimes more, viz: the dwelling,
the cow house, the bairn and the pig house, all
under ohe roof, with no floor save the earth, for
wooden floors are very scarqp. Rich people
have stone flog floors, or tyle. Houses are all
stone and the roofs are either covered with
slate, or thatched with straw.

In my next I will give you a description of
the Giant’s Causeway, Duuleith Castle and car-
rick-a-Reed. Yours, Respectfully;

TV. R. BOYERS

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The American Medical and Toilet

RECEIPT BOOK.
This book contains Recipes anil Directions for making all

tbe most valuable Medical preparations in nso; also Re.
cipos am’ full and explicit directions for making all the
most popular and useful Cosmetics, Perfumes, Unguents,
Hair Restoratives, and all Toilet Articles. If yon are suf-
fering with any chronic disease—if you wish a beautiful
complexioh, a fine head ofhair, a smooth face, aclear skin,
a luxuriant beard or moustache—oij- if you wbh to know
anything and everything in theToilet and Medical line, yon
should, by all means, peruse a copy of this book. For full
particulars, and a sample of the work for perusal, (free,)
address the publisher, T. F. CHAPMAN,

Nov. 1.-3 m No. 831 Broadway, New York.

Blood Food.
Attention is called to this most remarkable and scien-

tific preparation, advertised in another column. It is an
entirely new discovery, and must not be confounded with
any of the numerous patent medicines of the day. It is a
certain remedy far all the diseases specified, and especially
these of a chronic - nature—of long standing—of weeks,
months, and years. Sufferers, try it!

Messrs. CnL'RCJi £ Dupont, of New York, are the sole
agents for it, and also proprietors of the worl l-renowned
Dr. Eaton's Infantile Cordial, an article which every
Mother should have inher medicine closet in case of need ;

and containing, ns it does, no paregoric or opiate of any
kind, it can be relied u]iou with the utmost confideucc, and
will be found an invaluable specific in all cases of Infantile
Complaints. —Ohio State Journal, O/tumbus. See ad-
vertisement.

For sale by Q. W. Kosice and A. Roush, Altoona.

Fever and Ague.
A CASS OF EIQIIT MONTHS’ STANDING CURED BT

IKEK HAVE’S HOLLAND BITTERS.
Micoaf-L KtLi.r, No. 117 Seventh, near Grant street,

Pittsburgh, says:
“ Last July, while running on the river, on a cottonboat

plying between Natchez and New Orleans, I was taken
with Fever and Ague. Fur eight I.mg mouths I suffered
with this dreadful disease. The greater part of this time I
was unable to work, mid speutatdcSstNifty dollars for dif-
fe rent medicines, but found no permanent relief. Three
weeks ago, one of my friends insisted tibou my trying
BtEBDAVzs Holland Bitters, saying that apure was guar-
anteed. After taking it for one week, I urest say' I w;is a
sound limn. 1 have been at work now 10/two weeks, and
have had no return of thu Chills or Fever whatever."

X-»ertify that the above statement is true.

, TIIOMA| ADAMS,
Diamond House, or Jl. Chester's 6'd/iic Hall.

COM MOM SENSE rules the*mass of tho people, what-
ever the misnamed and misanthrope philosophers may say
to the contrary Show them a good thing; let its merit
be clearly demonstrated, and they will not hesitate to give
it their most cordial patronage. Tho masses have already
ratified the judgment of aphysician, concerning the virtues
of UOSTETTEU'S BI ITERS, ns may lie seen by the im-
mense quantities of this medicine which are annually sold
iu every section ol tire land. It is now-recognized os great-
ly superior to all other remedies yet devised for diseases of
tho digestive organs, such as diarrhoea, dysentery, dyspep-
sia, and for the various fevers that arise from derangement
of those portions of the system. Hostetler's name is rap-
idly becoming a household word, from Maine to Texas,
from tlie shores of the Atlautic to the Pacific. Try the ar-
ticle and be satisfied.

Sold by all druggists in the world.
■Sirs ee advertisement in another cylnmn

To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been rcstored’to health iu a few

weeks by a very simple remedy, after having snffered.sev-
oral years with i severe lung affection, nnd Hint dread dis-
ease consumption—is anxious to moke known to hisfellow
sufferers tho means of cure.

To nil who desire it he will send a copy of the prescrip-
tion used, (free ofcharge.) with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will Bud a sure cure for
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, ic. The only object of
the advertiser in sending the Prescription is to benefit the
nSlicted, and spread information which lie conceives to bo
invaluable, and ho hopes every sufferer will try his reme-
dy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing tne prescription will please address.
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Willinmsbmgh,
Oct. 4, ’oo.—ly. King County-

, New York.

The Distress in Kansas. —Mr. Tbaddius
Hyntt, who has just returned from a tour of
benevolent investigation at the. seat of famine
in Kansas, in bis memorial to the President
praying tlie withdrawal of the homestead of the
settlers from the public sales ordered this.fall,
draws the.foliowing bprrible.picture of the con-
dition of the people:

Thousands of once thrifty and prosperous
American citizens are now perishing for want.
Winter is upon them ; clothing they are nearly
bereft; food they have not to last them through
the cold season that is approaching. Of over a
hundcred thonsmd people upon Kansas soil six
months ago, at least Oije-fourth orone-third are
left; of the remainder it is safe to say that \
forty thousand at this moment see nothing but
tfxodus or starvation at the end of the (JO days inow just before them; from ten to twenty ;
thousand Ipok with only despairing eyes upon iNovember; thousands cannot subsist a month
longer unaided ; other thousands are living
upon the little which their neighbors deprive
themselves of to give them—neighbors equally
unfortubat?, and with whom starvation is
merely a question of but a fgw days longer ;while still other thousands, if not at once re-
lieved must perish from hunger or the diseases
that follow in its tram.

Bead! Read! Bead I
Cairo, 11U July 29th; ISCO.

Messrs. JohnWilcox * Co.:—Your “Inpectine,” or "Per-
sian Fever Charm,” has done wonders. 1 was wholly de-
spondent and wretched when I applied it, and in five hours
the chilis were removed and nb fever has ensued. Jt is tlie
.simplest cure imaginable, and a wonder of nature or art.
I would not be without this “Inpectine” a single hum’.—
Ry constantly wearing I seem to bo •• ague proof.”

Yours very truly, E. M. STOUT.

Mouile, Alabama, July 23d, ISCO.
Gentlemen;—l have been snatched from the grave by

the application of your wonderful “ Inpectine,” or “ Per-
sian Fever Charm.” For several years I have suffered ev-
ery seasonfrom Fever and Ague. Last Spring my life was
threatened, hut your remedy has destroyed tlie disease and
I am rapidly gaining an appetite and strength.

Respectfully yours, D. N. BARRON.
Tills truly wonderful preventive and cure for Fever and

Ague and Rilions Fevers will be sent mail, post paid, on
receipt of one dollar. Also for sale at all respectable Drug-
gists and Country Stores. t

Massacre op Emigrants. —Thq last arrival
from Oregon, brings dates from Vancouver, a
town on tljo Columbia river; to the 3d instant.
H. Scheiber had just arrived at that place with
news of the .massacre by the Snake Indians of
an entire emigrant train, consisting of forty-six
persons; nineteen of whom were men and the
balance women and children. The party was
first attacked about fifty miles west of Salmon
Falls on tlie 9th of September. This attack
lasted about one hour The Indians then with-
drew end allowed the train to proceed five miles,
when theylagain attacked the train.

This fight lusted two days and one night.—
On (the afternoon of the 10th the Indians had
{(ossesipn pftlie whole tram with the. exception
of six men, who being mounted escaped. After
travelling 'through the woods fur nine days tlie
six. survivprs Were again attacked, and five of
the parity filled. Mr. Scheiber alone escaped
by hiding |n the bashes. ' After travelling seven
days withopt food, be was found in an exhaust-
ed; condition by some persons who took him to
the Dalles.';Of the nineteen males in tlie party,
six Were (discharged soldiers (from Fort Hall.
Mr. Scheiber is the, only survivor. He says
that the six men who fled on horseback did not
leave until;the Indians had complete possession
of the train; and from the screams of the wotnen
and ; children he was led to believe that theWhole;purtjrjiwas butchered. '

"

Priuclpal Depot and Manufactory, 188 Main St., Rich-
mond, V». Branch Office, Bank of Commerce Building,
Now York. Address JOHN WILCOX.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CIIEESEMAN’S PILLS.

Tlie combination of ingredients in these Pills are the re-
sult of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in
their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities
Painful Menstruations, removing all obstructions, -whether
from cold oi otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpita-
tion of the heart; whites, all nervous affections, hysterica,
fatigue, pain in t|io back and limbs, Ac., disturbed sleep,
which arise from interruption of nature. 1

DU". CUEESEMAN’S PILLS !
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment ot
those- irregularities and obstructions which haveconsigned
so many thousands of the young, the beautiful, and the be-
loved,to a prema'tnro grave. No female can enjoy goodhealth unless she is regular, nod whenever an obstructiontakes place the general health begin* to decline.

DU. CHEKSEMAN’S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all complaintspeculiar to fimales. To all clasps theyare invaluable, in-ducing, with certainly, periodical regularity. They ;arokno\yn to thousands, who have u*ed them at different pe-riods, throughout the coun try, having thesanction of some°f t?>e most eminent Physician* in America. '

Explicit direction!, stating when,, and wlttn they shouldifot he used, with each Box,—tin I'ricc One Dollar eachBox, containing 40 Pills.

BOU The Fall River Prtss tells the following:
i “ Two young ladies fell equally nnd deeply ini love with n| gentleman who visited them veryj frequently.;!' Being mutually acquainted with

! each other’s'passion, i and being wiAajl strong
[ friqndi ihejr|rbmamLoally resolved to draw lots
to decide wjbiqb should have hijn- The fortq-
.naleone lb£t no time in putting known to him
the result qf the drawing, and he then informed
her jthithe|vras engaged to a third lady;*’ '

' '■ ■ '

A valuable Pamphlet, to ho had Tree, of the Agents.—Pills sent by mail,promptly, by enclosing price tothe Gen-
S®W by Pruggiita f .

tl. B. ITOTCIIIif GS, Omnui Aoest,
...

Mawadwfty.e’ewYork.Sold in Altoonaby G. W. K««lw; in HollWnysbnrg byGeo, A. Jacobs. ■-■ ■ ■ -j - ■ 8>1g 69.. 1yV .

Dr. Velpeau’s Cankerlne.
DR. VELPEAU'S CANKERINE cures Potrjd SoroMootfc.
DR. VELPEAU'S CANKERINE crtrcciofo Nipples.
DR. VELPEAU'S CANKERINE caret Ulcerated Son*.
DR. VELPEAU'S CANKERINE core*Cots.

. 1
DR. VELPEAU'S CANEERINEran* Run*.

. DR. VELPEAU'S CANKERINE cans fore*.
’ DR. VELPEAU'S CANKERING cum Chapped Up*.
I OR. VELPEAU’S CANKBRINK cam Ulcerated Gum*,

j DIU VELPEAU’S CANKERINE ia th« best Purifierof thcr!! Breath of anythingknown. ii DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE cuttle Canker In the
Mouth, Throat, or Sthomach, resulting from Scarlatina or
Typirns Fevers. -

Ladies, if yon delight in pure white tjeeth, vse the CAN-
KERINE, and yonr desires will be realized.' We pledge
our word that it is entirely free- from' acids and all poison-

! ons substances, and can be given to anlufant with perfect
safety. It will preserve the teeth and keep the gums free
from ulcers. It is equally efficacious for nursing sore
mouths. Inall the thousands remedies thathave beenput
forth for the care of the various diseases above, none con
equal the Caukerine. Sold by ail druggists. Price 25
cents per bottle. ' 3. RURRTLL & CO.,

Proprietors, O-’l Mirfdou Lane, N. Yl
For sale in Altoona, by G. IV.KESSLER.

Read tho following certificate from Mr. Weaver, a well
known Auctioneer at Pittsburgh:

PtTTSmmOH, Sent. 15,1800.
The undersigned, being sorely afflicted with the Neural-

gia in the lower jaw. which affectol my teeth, I stepped
into Dr. Keyser's Drug Store to obtain some relief, when,
accidentally, I met tho ttgeutof Dr. Velpeau’s Oankerine.
which I applied and found instantaneous relief. I most
cordially recommend it us a sovereign remedy for all pains
ill the teeth or jaws. J. S. WEAVER.

Weakness of the Stomach and Indi-
gestion.

Another Great Curv effected by Ban-hare's Holland Billers.
The wife of Pieter De Witte, jiving in Holland ToWn,

Sheboygan county, Wisconsin, suffered much from Weak-
ness of the Stomach, arid Indigestion, She had been utplcr
a physician’s care for some time, but the disease seemedto
baffle even his skill. She purchased some HOLLAND
BITTERS at our office, which has given tone to her stom-
ach ; her appetite and Strength are returning, nnd wofirm-
ly believe that this is another great cure effected by your
medicine.

Wo have still to record many wonderful ettres efiecled by
this remedy, hut must wait another oppi rtunity. oius
tiling you can roly upon, what we have published arc from
persons much respected in our Community, and aro liters
ajly true. J. QUINTUS,

(Ed. Sheboygan Nieuwsbode, Sheboygan, Wis.)

MBS. WINSLQW,
An experienced unrse and female physician, has a soothing
Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitates the
process of teething, by goteniug the gums, reducing all in-
flammation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate the
bowels. Depend upou it, mothers, it will give rest toyour-
selves, and relief and health to your infants. Perfectly
safe in all coses. Seo advertisement in another column

SAVING FUND.
National

SAFETY
TRUST

Company.
CAVING- FUND. NATIONAL

SAPKTY TUUST COMPANY.—Chartered bt the
Scats of I’e-nestitania.

RULES
1. Money ia received « my day, and In any amount, largo

O' araull.
2. Kivb rna cert, interest is paid for moneyfrom theday

M ia put in.
S. the money is alerays paid bask itj gold, whenever it

k called fur, and without notir*.
4. Money is received ‘‘•-m Executors, Administrators,

Suardiens, and others who desire to have it in a place of
perfect safety, and where interest can he obtained for It.

i. The n.onoy received from depositors ia invested in
Real Estate, Mortsaoes, (IRound rents, and such other■rat class securities as the Charter directs.

*• Omao Hours—Every day from 9 till 5 o'clock, and on
Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o’clock in theeveuiot.

HON. 11. I„ BRNXKB, President.
MOBKirr SELFUIDOE, Vice President.
T. J. REED, Secretary. i

DIRECTORS.
Hkkrt L. Renner, Francis Lee.
Edward L. Carter, V. Carroll Brewitrr,Robert Seut.idoe, Joseph B. Barrt,lamvel K. Ashton, Joseph Verses,
C. Landreth Minns, HenrT Diependereeii.
Offlca : Waluut Street, S. W. Corner of Third St. Phila-

April 14th, ’i9-ly.

Howard association,
; miLADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution established by 'Specirl Endowment,for the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted icith
Virulent ami Epidemic Diseases, and especially for Hit
(■'are of Diseases »f the Sexual Organs.
Medical Advice given gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to

all who apply by letter, with a description of their condi-
tion, (age, occupation, habits of life; Ac.,) and in cases ofextreme poverty. Medicines furnished;free of charge.tALCAULE REPORTS nu Spermatorrhoea, and otherdiseases of the Sexual Organs, and On the new remediesemployed in the Dispensary, sent to; the afflicted in sealedletter envelopes, tree of charge. Two;or three Stamps for
postage will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKTLLON HOUGHTON, Acting Sur-geon, Howard Association. No. 2 Sorlth Ninth Street, Phil-adelphia, Pa. By order ofthe Directors.
EZRA D. lIEAIITWELL. Pres't.QEO. FAIRCHILD, &c’y. [Janl9,’t"-ly

GLENN’S '

ONE PRICE HAT AND; CAP STORE,
(CORKER OP THE FIVE STOUT SLOCK,)

AorfA West Comer of Eighth and Race Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.HHHE PUBLIC ARE RESPECTFUL--1 I'Y invited to bear in mind 'hat’at this Store may bofound an assortment of fashionable and handsome

Moleskin Dress Hats, Spfi Hats,
High, Low and Medium Depth Cloth and GlazedCaps, Plush and Plush Trimmed- Caps for Men arid

lt-ys. Fancy Hats and Caps Ibr Children, *

at Fair Prices |
NO TWO PRICES FOR REGULAR GOODS.-®*Jan. 12. 1560.-ly “

SAMUEL EWART. WM. U. UORMJ.T. KM. CCRRT

W. M GORMLY &L CO.,
woolesale grocers,

DEALERS 1’ IN
FLOUR, GRAIN- SEEDS,

BACON, MESS PORK,
DRIED BEEF,

SUGAR-CUBED HAMS, CHEESE.I IKON > NAILS. GLASS, &c., &c.-
NO. 271 LIBERTY STREET,

OProsin: EAGLE noill, '

Pittsburgh; PA.
May 10,1860.-6m.
Bakery and Grocery Store..

THE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS CON-
STANTLY oh hand n

Fresh-Baked Dread, ; Cakes, &c.
♦ FEED, BACON, FLOUR,GROCERIES,
Also, a choice lotof SBOARS and TOBACCO,

JACOB RINK,
Nov. 10. Vliginla Street, Mow Annie Street.*- • r Li -

FOR SALE.—THE SUBSCRIBERSoffer at Private Sale, anOxccllorttßllAUGHT MAKE.tSSSffi. !mmo'

•
CBM.-BBATBD FLOfIUXtI

s
W”*CR » wmptjteot to maxmmetate two barrelsof

e
fl° uTPt:r how. It to n»dy to set uti, with the exception

of the bolt, whicu can bo attotched with trifiliie cost.Altoona, gept. 27, ?60.: - JQHS ALLISON A GO.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
dlanaffrcturers and i Importers

'■ : 1 -

. PAPER HANOINQS,
A’ S. CORNER rOVRTSAND MARKET STREETS,

. i PHILADELPHIA. * VSe®t.2oj UW.dJm ■ ■' I ,;’i
,

•!. ■

A Hovelty in the Art World V
PHOTOGRAPHY OPOrTPORCELAIN

AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPH1 IC POnCRLAXN COMPANY, ifi,. ?8lAew Tori-, having secured their note! and
tentkm by American and European patent*, ara w n'

pared toexecute nil orders tor J
- P*-

MiniatureLikeneues of Persons on Chinapresenting all the attractive nod advantageous
ordinary, photograph*, the brilliancy and finish of. «

ft!
color drawing, and a hitherto nnattalned auMii.
billty, by being rendered as lmperiri«bleairtwl?*r, ' !

properties of the articles upon which they ore 1As the patented process of the Company enabU«v!Irw-
production ofjfhotographa, not only on plain
upon such as a*o toniid or of any degree of irrernW. ut
portraits can bo rcprpducedwlth fanUterasccßra,,-
delicacy of delineation, upon Porcelain wares S ..I40,1
scriptioo and dimension used as artlciee of lnm^. 1 *K
household utility, such as ■ ul7*r .f

(fma, Foms, BradfaH (tops,, Toilet Article*, <fc. •
(hereby scewiugiaithful portrait* and furnishing . '
amt exquisite style of ornamentationof articles in dotueir

*

order to furnish fiiciUties tor Uie gratiflcalln. , .popular taste, and to meet, the wants of Uimw rara*the PinoArts ddeirous of hating Portraits on l»nrSl,^'*, “f
Company hate Imported from Europe » col^t k).?‘!j n't,u-
rior porcelain goods, manufactured to theirWhich they sell at cost prices. T oWtt hnhr.

As the American Company ora owners of _

; right, and consequently theonly persons anthortoli. "t‘ !

■ tlio process, they hate determined, in order lQ v
lb afford People in erwy section of the Cnion \

'an opportunity to posse** \

portraits oy caiyu,
to make the (bllowfng proposition to
XesidtkU in the Omniry. who art amble tq visit ptrmun*t/.e M-lur amI (mCeWrs Acw toiets. *

Persons sending a photograph, awbrotraethe Company in fi^*gS£
rirp DOLLARS,

they will secure in like manner,
A handtomc French rate or Ihitet Article,

with the Portrait reproduced by tliepatented nnsL.By scO'ftag a pair of daguerreotypes and.
, FIFTEEN DOLLAF.%

they will receive in return
A l\tir of rich Sevres Vatu,

wi|h the portraits executed equal to tpiniature pa|ntiu„ftu.l. in like maimer, portraits can be reproducedWares or 41 •wr,‘*
? r<j*« of aery Quality of Finuh,

ranging in price from
Twenty to pne Ifilnthrd Mian Hit l\tir.N. B.—B« partlwlarln writing the aiWrc« town

ty ami State distinctly. D’ w,ln'

All letter- to bo ml"licssotl to "•

P “ Ma.VAOIR, AMUUCAN PItOTVOK-APniC PonCEUW Co. ”

781 llioailwny.
Now Vurk.Oct. 4. 1860.-;tm

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK.
K A. O. KERII HAS JUST 111!.

'• tnrued from New York City with a beautiful.,
sonmeut of -

LADIES* DRESS GOODS,
consisting in part of

Fancy Winter Silks, only G 6 cents per yardMack Dress Silks “ $1,20per yard.
'

Japanese Cloth—a beautiful fabric for laditt’dresses—Mexican Flads,
,Poil lie Chevron, a most complete assortment of the latestpatterns of. Delaines, Opera Cloth, plain Delaines only "n
cents per yaid, they havcalways beensold at 25 els. in thismarket. Also, a beautiful assortment of the cbalhnwWamsntta Prints, now acknowledged to bo Uie best priiluin market, and a liandsomo assortment of hist coloredprints from sto 10cts |ier yard, ■

Shawls, Cloaks, Opera Caps,
Woolen Underslceres for ladies and children, an unsur-passed stock of Hosiery, together with an abundance andvariety of everything in the Notion and Trimming line,

lie calls special attention to his beautiful assortment of

QUEENSWAKE,
which is acknowledge ! to bo tbo most complete of »nr latlie town, and sold atprices defying competition. Teaselsconsisting of 46 pieces, sold at J 1 00.' ’

BOOTS AND SHOES,
directly from New York, and bought from first bands.

BRUSSELS, ALL WOOL.-INGRAIN, LIST, UEUP ANDKAG CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS from 1 fo 2yards itidi.

Uis stock of

GROCERIES
is complete in every reflect, and will se sold a£> os low a
figure ns any house this side of the city.

Oct. 11.1860.

GREAT EXCITEiMENT!
AT TUB

“MODEL. STORE!”
WE ARE HAPPY TO INFORM

our friwulK that we aru again on. hands with au
unusually large stork of

FALL GOODS,
which we think have been bought at prices that will ena-
ble ns to compete "With any other home lathis section if
country. Wo have uow on hamls a larger stock of fine
Goods than has heretofore been brought to this place and
we hope the Indieswill appreciate dur efforts to please their
tastes by calling and looking at our Stock, which wo take
pleasure in showing. We have 'many not cities In Dress
Goods. among some of which are the following.
Wool Delaines, Mohair Mixtures, OrientalLustra,

Patcslors, Brocade Mo/tairs, Silk Brilliants,
Silk Poplins, Brocade Poplins, Chens

Valencia, Hep Poplins, Figured
Cashmeres, Mottled Merinos, .

Wool Plaids, Fig. French
Merinos, Plain do.

Together with n full stock of nil kinds of Domestic and
Staple Dry Goodsji Cloaking, Cloths, Cass Imores, Satinets,
Tweeds, Ac.. Ladies. Slissos and Children's Shawls, Cloaks
and Cloth Duster*. llosiory.Glovcs, Woolen Goods, Carpets
Oil Cloths, Bed Comforts. Blankets, Ac, 4c.

Wo ask particular attention to our present stock oi

BOOTS ANtrSHOES,
which wo' feel sure am cheaiur than they can be bought
elsewhere. We have also onr usual supply of

Groceries, Queensware. Hardware,
Dwxfcn ami ti'illow litire.

In a word, we think ou.r present stock of Goods worth an
examinationby persons wishing to buy, and cordially in-
vito onr friends to drop in and see us.

Oct. d, 1860. J.4.J.LOWTIIER,-

Always in season:
The undersigned

would Inform his old customers and the public generally,
that he has Just returned from the East w ith hisfull stock,
which is the

LAEGAST OF THE KIND
over brought to tbhrplace. lie has every variety In

Price, Size and quality,, of

MEN HATS V

AND ”■1 AND
BOYS’ CAPS,

For; Fall and Winter Wear.
Also, all sixes, colors, similes, and qualities of Ladies and
Misses audChildren’s HATS and FLATS, to which the at-
tention of those in want of anything in this line Is special-
ly invited.

FURS ! FURS ! FURS!
I have now the largest and handsomest assortment ot

Fura over offered to the ladiesof AlUma, embracing

(JAPES, MUFFS, CUFFS,
and everything In that line, for Ladies and' Children, <n
American and European manubctnre, and of every I"11 '

ty of Furs.
Persona in want of anything in the above line, ''"-

please give mo a call before purchasing elsewhere, as t w
determined to sell at the very lowest possible prices. ,

Store on Virginia street, opposite tUe Lutheran chnrcß.;
Altoona, Oct, 4, 1800-tfl i JESSE SMITH. |

• 1 1 i ,i <- ■f

NEW WALL PAPEBI
\IT P. MARSHALL ANNOUNCES

T T # to tbe citizenabr Altonn and vicinity tb*< “*

lim Ibr mle .

Cheap Wall Paper* frooi G ctsj to 10 cts.
do do do 10 - do 12J “

Glazed do v do 20 do Si,oo
Panel Oak do do 12$. do 50 cts.
Gold 1 do do 50: do 82,00
Gold and Velvet do $1,50d0 5,00

AT THE S$TRIPED FRONT,
- HO $7 WOOD STREET, PIXTSBDBOIf-

-Bopt. 13,18Q0-2in. ■
M- WIX-MOT, ' _

TIEACHER OF FRENCH AN"
X CBAWIKO,may to found' at

mastreet Beat reference given. : [Sept. 13, ISep-Xm-
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